NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ELECTRONICS & IT, KOHIMA
Post : Software Developer
Location
Number of Posts
Salary
Minimum Qualification

:
:
:
:

NIELIT Kohima
02
35,000/- to 45,000/- P.M.
Graduate

Job Description:



NIELIT Kohima is looking for excellent experienced programmers who can develop
and deliver hybrid applications that works on Web, Android & iOS platform.
The engagement is on Short-term Contract on consolidated remuneration.



Coordinate with development teams and designers to develop web applications that
run on numerous platforms.



Integrate applications with money wallets and payment gateways.



Troubleshoot issues and improve front-end performance.



Write reusable, effective, as well as scalable JavaScript code and create
interchangeable front-end modules.



Understand clients’ needs to build apps in stipulated time/budget.



Excellent interpersonal skills and a desire to work closely with teammates,
management and QA.



Good organizational and problem-solving skills with an ability to research analyse
and find solutions independently.
Good team player who is self-motivated and well organized - Strong oral and written
communication skills.



Required Candidate profile


Hands on solid experience using React Native & JS, Ionic, Angular, HTML5, XML, CSS3,
to design and develop user interface components for web-based and mobile
applications. Any other framework/ platform such as Flutter that can help in
development of hybrid applications can also be considered.



Should have knowledge in application deployment in Web, iOS (app store) and
Android (play store) platforms.
Should have knowledge in API implementation.
Experience in development of E-Commerce is required.
Knowledge of using Git-Hub is preferred.
Candidate with no experience in designing & deployment of Web and Android Apps
need not apply.






GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Age: Not more than 40 years. Upper age limit is relaxable for those candidates already working
in private/ public undertaking at least for 5 years in the required domain. For such candidates,
experience certificate duly signed by their employer should be enclosed along with their
documents.
2. Date for Walk-in Interview is 31st May 2022, 10:00 AM onwards.
3. Applicants should however register their names in the following Google Forms on or before
30th May 2022, 2:00 PM.
http://surl.li/canfw
4. Applicants are required to go through the Job Description and should apply only if they feel
they have the requisite experience to design and develop hybrid applications for web, android
and iOS platforms.
5. The qualification of the candidates must be from recognized University/ Institution.
6. No TA/DA will be provided to candidates for appearing for the test/ interview
7. Candidates must bring all relevant original certificates and mark sheets during interview.
8. Canvassing/ trying to influence NIELIT employees to secure the job in any manner shall
disqualify the candidate.
9. The cut-off date for calculating the age as well as completion of the eligibility conditions with
regard to essential qualifications and experience will be the closing date for applying i.e.
30/05/2022.
10. The selection of the candidates will be through a test/practical test and performance in the
interview.
11. NIELIT, Kohima reserves the right to modify, postpone, disqualify candidate (s) or cancel the
recruitment process at any time without any notice and without assigning any reason thereof.
12. NIELIT Kohima will not be responsible for any delays and documents received after last date
of submission.
13. Any addendum/ corrigendum shall be posted only on the Institute website.
14. Candidates are advised to visit regularly the official website of NIELIT Kohima i.e.,
www.nielit.gov.in/kohima for any updates.

